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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Nature of the Case
David Mitchell appeals the district court's Order Denying Defendant's Motion For
Reconsideration. Mindful that the law authorizes his sentence, Mr. Mitchell contends it
is illegal.

Statement of the Facts and Course of Proceedings
The prosecuting attorney filed an Information charging Mr. Mitchell with the crime
of possession of a controlled substance, a violation of Idaho Code § 37-2732(c)(1) and
with having prior convictions of possession of controlled substances.

(R., pp.33-34.)

The Information provided that Mr. Mitchell might be eligible to receive a sentence of up
to twice the sentence otherwise authorized under law, pursuant to Idaho Code § 372739. (R., pp.33-34.)
At the arraignment hearing, Mr. Mitchell pied guilty.

(R., p.37.) Although the

written plea agreement suggested that Mr. Mitchell was not pleading to the
enhancement of having a prior offense, the prosecutor clarified the document at the
change of plea hearing. (Tr.02/08/2008, p.8, Ls.3-14.) The State's offer provided that
Mr. Mitchell plead guilty to the possession charge as a second or subsequent offense.
(Tr.02/08/2008,

p.8,

Ls.13-14.)

The

prosecutor explained

accomplished the plea agreement of ten years.

that

is

how they

(Tr.02/08/2008, p.8, Ls.16-17.)

Additionally, the defense attorney informed the district court that his interlineations
started because he drafted the agreement as a first offense and that language needed
to be struck. (Tr.02/08/2008, p.8, Ls.18-20.) The prosecutor explained that it was not
the

habitual

enhancement,

but

a

different

1

enhancement

authorized

by

law.

(Tr.02/08/2008, p.8, L.21-p.9, L.5.) The agreement provided for a ten-year sentence,
with three years fixed, and the opportunity for Mr. Mitchell to participate in the retained
jurisdiction program.

(Tr.02/08/2008, p.10, Ls.6-10.)

The district court explained to

Mr. Mitchell that "[t]he charge of possession of cocaine as a second offense drug felony
in the State of Idaho carries a maximum penalty of 14 years in the state penitentiary ...
."

(Tr.02/08/2008, p.12, Ls.22-25.)

Mr. Mitchell indicated that he understood the

maximum penalty. (Tr.02/08/2008, p.13, L.1.) Mr. Mitchell informed the court that he
did not think there was anything left for his attorney to do because he understood the
circumstances that resulted in him appearing before the court.

(Tr.02/08/2008, p.17,

L.18-p.18, L.3.) He verbally admitted that he possessed a residual amount of cocaine
inside a pipe. (Tr.02/08/2008, p.18, L.4-p.20, L.5.) Other than the Information, there
was no factual basis identified for the "second offense" or an admission to such.
(Tr.02/08/2008, p.17, L.18-p.20, L.11.)
At the sentencing hearing, the court agreed to be bound by the Rule 11
agreement and, thereafter, imposed the agreed-upon ten-year sentence, with three
years fixed, and retained jurisdiction. (Tr.03/21/2008, p.30, Ls.11-21, p.34, L.20, p.36,
Ls.16-19; R., pp.41-42.) On March 21, 2008, the district court filed the Judgment Retained Jurisdiction.

(R., pp.45-47.)

After Mr. Mitchell participated in the retained

jurisdiction program, the district court suspended execution of the sentence and placed
Mr. Mitchell on probation for three years.

(R., p.50.)

The district court filed the

Judgment On Retained Jurisdiction on August 7, 2008. (R., pp.52-57.)
After the district court found that Mr. Mitchell violated the terms of his probation, it
revoked Mr. Mitchell's probation and executed the underlying sentence of ten years,
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with three years fixed.

(R., pp.78-80.)

The district court filed the Judgment On

Probation Violation on September 10, 2010. (R., pp.78-80.)
Nearly a year later, Mr. Mitchell filed a Motion For Correction Or Reduction Of
Sentence, ICR 35. (R., pp.87-94.) He asserted that his sentence was illegal because
the district court imposed a sentence greater than the amount authorized by law.
(R., pp.87-94, 96-100.)

He claimed that the maximum punishment for his crime was

seven years, not ten. (R., pp.87-94, 96-100.) At the hearing, the defense indicated that
it had not received a copy of the original sentencing hearing.
Ls.9-12.)

(Tr.07/25/2011, p.45,

The State indicated that it too lacked all of the necessary information to

properly advise the court and it did not know if Mr. Mitchell admitted to Part II of the
Information. (Tr.07/25/2011, p.45, Ls.15-25.)
The district court denied the motion.

(R., p107.)

The court noted that the

Information did contain a Part II, and that the binding Rule 11 plea agreement
authorized the ten-year sentence.

(Tr.07/25/2011, p.46, L.5-p.47, L.15; R., pp.105-

106.) Moreover, the district court believed that Mr. Mitchell admitted that the instant
offense was a second offense.

(Tr.07/25/2011, p.47, Ls.16-18; R., pp.105-106.)

Defense counsel waived the other issues raised in Mr. Mitchell's motion to correct an
illegal sentence. (Tr. 07/25/2011, p.48, L.7-p.49, L.9; R., pp.105-106.) Mr. Mitchell filed
a Notice of Appeal. (R., pp.108, 109-112.)
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ISSUE

Mindful that the law authorizes Mr. Mitchell's sentence, did the district court err denying
his motion to correct an illegal sentence?
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ARGUMENT
Mindful That The Law Authorizes Mr. Mitchell's Sentence, He Contends That The
District Court Erred Denying His Motion To Correct An Illegal Sentence
Mr. Mitchell asserts that his sentence was illegal because the district court
imposed a sentence greater than the amount authorized by law. (R., pp.87-94, 96-100.)
He claimed that the maximum punishment for his crime was seven years, not ten.
(R., pp.87-94, 96-100.)
The prosecuting attorney filed an Information charging Mr. Mitchell with the crime
of possession of a controlled substance and with having a prior offense, subjecting him
to an enhanced penalty pursuant to Idaho Code § 37-2739.

(R., pp.33-34.)

Idaho

Code § 37-2739 provides that "any person ... may be imprisoned for a term up to twice
the term otherwise authorized .... " Idaho Code § 37-2732 authorizes a seven year
punishment.

Therefore, the maximum punishment available for convictions for the

crimes charged in the Information totaled fourteen years. (R., pp.33-34.) Mr. Mitchell
never specifically admitted that he was guilty of having a prior offense; however, he did
ask that the court to accept his binding Rule 11 plea agreement and at the change of
plea hearing, and it was understood that he was pleading guilty to possession of a
controlled substance, second offense.

(Tr.02/08/2008, p.17, L.18-p.20, L.5.) Mindful

that the district court was authorized to impose the ten-year sentence, Mr. Mitchell
requests this Court reverse the district court's order denying his motion to correct an
illegal sentence.
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CONCLUSION
Mr. Mitchell respectfully requests that this Court reverse the district court's order
denying his motion to correct an illegal sentence.
DATED this 15th day of March, 2012.

Deputy State Appellate Public Defender
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